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"TIME TO DO SOOTHING ABOUT THE PIANO" 

INTRODUCTION A couple of weeks ago as ~ore approached ~!ardi Gras, I happer 
ed to read about a small Jazz Club down in New Orleans. II 

the corner of that club there sat an old dilapidated piano. All the jazz 
artists complained about this antiquated instrument. Piano players dreaded 
playing upon it and vocalists dread singing with it. And all the combos that 
played this club wished that they could bring along their own piano with theml 
just like they could bring along a trumpet or a saxophone. Finally, after 
years of listening to these jazz musicians complain about his piano, the ownez 
of this club decided to do something about it. He painted the piano - RED\ 

DEVELO~ffiNT Now hang in here with me and let's see where all of this 
goes. I read about a young couple who attended church j~st 

about ever,r Sunday to hear a wise and distinguished pastor preach the Good 
News. Late one afternoon they happened upon this preacher alone in his study 
and they took the opportunity to share a concern they had with him. They 
quiestly confessed to him that there were too many times in their lives when 
they were filled with doubts. They heard the "gospel message" each Sunday and 
believed in it - but they said it didn't seem to make much difference in their 
lives. This bothered them. 

The wise pastor smiled and seemed sensitive to their concern and proceded 
to address their concern in a somewhat unusual and "round-a-bout" way. First 
he asked them where they lived and the young man replied that "we live in 
Dayton". "Oh, yes ••• of course" the pastor replied, "But your accent seems to 
suggest that you lived somewhere else before coming here." The young man said 
that he had been born and reared in Kentucky. Then the pastor asked him if 
they still had relatives living in Kentucky. The wife of the young man said 
that they try to visit their families and friends back there several times a 
year. 

The minister continued and offered this observation, 

"Having traveled and returned so maey times from here 
to Kentucky ••• you must kn~ the way quite well ••• " 

They both nodded in agreement. The pastor went on to ask if their friend 
in Dayton knew they were originally from Kentuck;y. "Well, of course" responde 
the woman, as if it were obvious and begiMing to wonder where all of this was 
going. The pastor picked it up again and said, 

"Suppose one of your friends asked. for directions to 
Kentucky ••• ~ould you hide anything or would you explain 
the trip to them clearly?" 

The young couple said that they always give the very best directions they can. 
After a moment of quietness, the pastor asked, 

"Can you guarantee that those people will be able to 
reach their destination?" They replied, "H:mmrn ••• only 
those who follow the directions carefully •••• " 
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Now there was some deeper wisdom that thi3 pastor was wanting the young 
couple to catch and to understand. He said to them, 

"People keep corning to Church because they trust that 
Christ has changed ll\Y life ••• and can change. their lives 
as weU •••• don't you agree?" 

What this pastor was leading them to see was simply this: that there were 
some members of his congregation who simply nod their heads in agreement, but 
never really allow the gospel ••• "the Good News" to penetrate their lives. They 
are simply satisfied to "paint" the old piano red. They will never take the 
necessary steps to make the changes they really need to make •••• which brings me 
to the "launching pad" for this sermon, the story of Nicodemus. 

NICODEMUS You've heard of him before. The man who approached Jesus under 
the cover of night and carried on an interesting conversation 

with Him at midnight, while the rest of Jerusalem was asleep, 

What do we know about him. Nicodemus was a respected leader of his day. 
A high-ranking Pharisee, a member of the Sanhedrin - the ruling council or 
court for the Jewish people. He knew all about the Law and most certainly lived 
his life within the letter of the Law. He was a good man, a solid citizen and 
probably fairly well off. Any community would be proud to call Nicodemus their 
own. And there was something about Jesus that apparently intrigued Nicodemus. 

Despite his devotion to the Law, Nicodemus felt something was missing from 
his life. Maybe this man Jesus had what he felt he needed. And one night after 
all the people who had been following Jesus went home to bed, Nicodemus came out 
of the shadows and met "one on one" with Jesus ••• the way Larry King and some of 
the other talk show hosts do. He recognized Him as a "teacher who had come from 
God". He was willing to go that far and as a matter of fact, he said to Jesus, 

"No one can do these things that you do apart 
from the very presence of God ••• " 

A good beginning, to be sure. Yes, he believed that Jesus was sent by God and 
he wanted to find out more about Him. 

THERE COMES A TIME TO CLt\IM JESUS AS OUR L(JU) One point to put down here 
that comes to lilY' mind is 

that there does come a time when we must claim Jesus for ourselves and as our 
Lord. We can longer put Him off and yet how we try. He keeps coming ••• 

Now Nicodemus carne by the cover of night to speak with Jesus. After all 
being a Jewish leader, he had to be careful with whom he was seen. Right? You 
know how it is. We've got our reputation to uphold. NicodelllUs hoped that Jesus 
could help him fill the void he was reeling in his life. Remember what Jesus 
said to Nicodemus, 

"Very truly I tell you ••• no one can see the 
Kingdom of God without being born from above". 

Nicodemus misunderstood what Jesus was trying to say to hiM, and he said 
to him, 
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·"How can anyone be born after having gl'lown old?" Can 
one enter a second time into the mother's womb and be 
born again?" 

"No one can enter the Kingdom of God" replied Jesus, llfwith
out being born of water and Spirit". 

Jesus seems to be saying here something like this. There comes a time in 
our lives when we must aclmowledged Him as Lord, as Master, as Saviour. We can 
on~ put Him off for so long. A decision has to be made. 

Father Henir Nouwen, reflecting on this beautiful story of Nicodemus coming 
to Jesus for a midnight conversation, writes: 

"I love Jesus ••• but want to hold on to my own friends 
even when they do not lead me closer to Jesus. I love 
Jesus but want to hold on to ~ ~ independence even 
when that independence brings me no real freedoM. I 
love Jesus but do not want to lose the respect of ~ 
professional colleagues, even though I lmow that their 
respect does not make me grow spiritually. I love 
Jesus but do not want to give up my writing plans, my 
travels plans, my speaking plans, even when these plans 
are often more to my glory than to the glory of God." 

And so upon reflection, Father Henri Nouwen realizes that he isn't all that 
different from Nicodemus and so he concludes this chapter in his writing with, 

"So I am like Nicodemus ••• who came by night ••• and said 
safe things about Jesus to his colleagues." 

Even a great Christian spirit like Father Henri Nouwen is sometimes content to 
simply paint up the old piano. Which leads me on to say this that I think there 
is something of Nicodemus there in all of us. It's always easier to plq it 
safe and to keep Jesus off in the distance than to make that decision to call 
Him Lord of all life. And we need to be reminded that we cannot alwaTs put Hi.II 
off and merely paint up the old piano. 

FAITH IS NOT SOMETHING WE CAN OORROil Which leads on to this second point 
to establish here. There comes a 

time when we must claim the faith for ourselves. Faith is not something we can 
borrow. Faith to be gemuine has to be our own. Harry Emerson Fosdick once 
said this, 

"So Dl&ey church members are second-hand Christians. They 
have inherited from their families ••• borrowed it from 
their f'riends ••• married it ••• taken it over like the cut 
of their clothes from the fashion of their group~ 

Jesus is calling us to be "first-hand" Christians ••• not "second-hand" ••• whose 
fatth is as alive as our Saviour •. 

Remember that Jesus told ~acodemus that "you must be born again". Nicodemus 
listened, but still did not seem to understand. He asked Jesus, "H~ can these 
things be?" 
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I think that Nicodemus knew deep in his heart that Jesus was sent by God. 
Yet, he was not quite ready to take this step of faith. Jesus went on to say, 

"Very truly I tell you •••• we speak of what we know and 
testi~ to what we have seen ••• yet you do not receive 
our testimony." 

A colleague was telling us earlier this week about a salesman in a used 
car lot a few years ago. As they looked out the showroom window, they saw a 
man who was going around kicking tires on the ears. He was also raising the 
hoods and banging the fenders. The saleSlllB.Il said disgustedly, "Look at that 
guy out there". "He's a wheel-kicker". Apparently this man had visited this 
used car lot before and had done the same thing. He could never decide if he 
really wanted to buy a car or not. They continued to r,ratch as this man went 
around the car lot kicked the tires. The salesman said of him, 

"Watch him ••• he '11 come in here and say that the wheels are 
out of line. He'll listen to the motor and say, 'You hear 
that knock?' But he can hear it. Something is always 
wrong. He's afraid to choose. He can never make up his 
mind, so he always finds an excuse." 

Nicodemus stood next to Jesus in the cover of darkness. He wanted to believe, 
but part of hiM was holding back. Perhaps there's a Nicodemus here today. If 
there is, let me say this: we cannot put Jesus off and we cannot live on 
borrowed faith- forever. There comes a time of decision •••• to take that "leap" 
of faith. To come out of the shadows and claim Jesus as your ownl 

GREATEST NEED IS TO SURRENDER TO THE CROOS OF CHRIST There's a little bit 
more to this "mid

night" conversation between Nicodemus and Jesus. Certainly a Jewish leader like 
Nicodemus would understand a comparison with Moses and so Jesus said, 

"Just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoever believes 
in Him may have Eternal Life." 

Nicodemus recalled that time in the wilderness ••• in the desert ••• when 
Moses lifted up a serpent on a pole for all the people to see. When the people 
saw the serpemt high on the pole their thoughts turned to God. By the power of 
God, they were healed. In the same way, Jesus was telling Nicodemus, HE - the 
Christ - would soon be "lifted up•. And by faith in Hilll could all who seek 
find hope for their souls. He is pointing ahead to the Cross and the DJTStery 
that would soon be enacted between God and man. 

Mother Teresa was interviewed on television a few years ago and said this, 

"It is important - VERY IMPCRTAN'l' - that the families teach 
their children to pray and to pray with thea~ Then she add
ed, "And we have enough reason to trust God because when we 
look at the CROSS, we understand how much Jesus loved us. 

It is wonderful to be able to come to Jesus! That's why 
God made Him - to be our bread of life, to give us life! And 
with His life comes new life£ New energy. New Peace. Nev 
joy. New everything 1 
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And I think that's what brings glory to God, also, and 
it brings peacet" Then she said, "I've seen families 
suffer so much, and when they've been brought to Jesus, 
it changes their whole lives." 

It is so beautiful to see a life changed ••• changed by the power of the Cross. 

I came across this story recently ••• about a woman whose name was Kathy and 
who was a delightfully happy woman who had been working in a hospital kitchen. 
Her work came to an end when she developed cancer. During one visit to her 
hospital room, her pastor found her in great pain. She was propped up on her 
side, facing a big window that looked out into the broad expanse of a South 
Dakota sky. As her pastor prayed with her, a thought came to his mind and he 
shared it with her. "Cathy" he said, 11Would you like to have a cross in your 
room?" And with most of her strength gone, about all that Kathy was able to 
do was to nod ••• yes, she would. 

The pastor went back to the church and late that same afternoon he took 
the large, silver cross off of the church altar and carried it in his arms to 
Kathy'·s:single room. People looked at him rather strangely as he walked through 
lihe hospital corridors carry.ing this large three and a half foot cross. When 
he entered Kathy's 6th floor room, he held up the cross and said to her, "See 
what I have?" She looked up, tears filling her eyes and she said, "For me?" 
He proceeded to place the corss on the sill in the center of the large 
window that looked out on the South Dakota sky •••• and she could see it 
silhouetted against the sky. It remained there for the last two days of her 
life, giving her strength and indescribable comfort. 

mLOSING Our strength comes f"rom the cross of Christ as well ••• for through 
the cross we see the love of God coming to us and reminding us of 

the deep mystery of how the divine and the human interact. We cannot put Him 
off forever and we cannot live our lives on "borrowed" faith. Painting the old 
piano doe~ not change the tune. During this season of Lent you may feel a tug 
as ··never Detore to surrender your life to the power of the cross. For ••• 

"When Lent comes, you have to put away the tinsel; 
You have to take down your Christmas tree and stand 

out in the open. • • VULNERABlE. 
You either are or you aren 1 t. You either believe or you don' t. 
You either will or you won't. 
And, 0 LOrd ••• how we love the stable and the star! 
But when Lent comes the angels' voices begin their lamenting, 
And we find ourselves in a courtyard where we must answer ••• 
WHETHER we lmow HIM or not. 

PRAYER Confirm w.i thin the feelings, the impulses, the resolutions and 
decisions taking hole within us here this hour. As Jesus led 

Nicodemus out of the shadows and into the light, so, too, may He lead each or us 
~hat we may be "born again" in His spirit. Wrestle with us in those dark and 
hidden corners and let Your light and life come in and make a difference. In His 
name we now pray. 
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"TIME TO DO S<JreTHING ABOUT THE PIANO" 

INTRODUCTION A couple or weeks ago as we approached Mardi Gras, I happen-
ed to read about a small Jazz Club down in New Orleans. In 

the corner of this club there sat an old dilapidated piano. All the jazz 
artists complained about this antiquated instrument. Piano players dread(ed 
playing upon it and vocalists dread singing with it. And all the combos that 
played this club wished that they could bring along their own piano with them, 
just like they could bring along a trumpet or a saxophone. Finally, after 
years of listening to these jazz musicians complain about his piano, the owner 
of this club decided to do something about it. He painted the piano - RED\ 

DEVELOPMENT Now hang in here with me and let's see where all of'thia 
goes. I read about a young couple who attended church just 

about every Sunday to hear a wise and distinguished pastor preach the Good 
News. Late one afternoon they happened upon this preacher alone in his study 
and they took the opportunity to share a concern they had with him. They 
quie.tl¥. confessed to him that there were too many times in their lives when 
they were filled with doubts. They heard the "gospel message" each Sunday and 
believed in it - but they said it didn't seem to make much difference in their 
lives. This bothered them. 

The wise pastor smiled and seemed sensitive to their concern and proceded 
to address their concern in a somewhat unusual and -"round~-about" way. First 
he asked them where they lived and the young man replied that "we live in 

.. Dayton". "Oh, yes ••• of course" the pastor replied, "But your accent seems to 
suggest that you lived somewhere else before coming here." The young man said 
that, he had been born and reared in Kentucky. Then the pastor asked him if 
they still had relatives living in Kentucky. The wife of the young man said 
that they try to visit their families and friends back there several times a 
year. 

The minister continued and offered this observation, 

"Having traveled and returned so many times from here 
to Kentucky ••• you must knOW' the way quite well •• •" 

,They both nodded in agreement. The pastor went on to ask if their friends 
in Dayton knew they were originally f'rom Kentuck;y. "Well, of course" respon<ied 
the woman, as if it were obvious and beginEing to wonder where all of this was 
going. The pastor picked it up again and said, 

"Suppose one of your friends asked for directions to 
Kentucky ••• would you hide a~thing or would you explain 
the trip to them clearly~ •• every mile of the wa7?" 

The young couple said that they always give the very best directions they can. 
Arter a mome:nt of qu,ietn~ss, the pastor askest~ 

"Can you guarantee that those people will be able to 
reach their destination?" They replied, "Well, only 
those who follsw the directions careful~····" 
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Now there was some deeper wisdom that this pastor was wanting the young 
couple to catch and to understand. He said to them, 

"People keep coming to Church because they trust that 
Christ has changed 1'1\Y life ••• and can change~, .their lives 
as well •••• don't you agree?" They nodded that they did. 

What this pastor was leading them to see was simply this: that there were 
some members of his congregation who simp~ nod their heads in agreement, but 
never really allow the gospel. •• "the Good News" to penetrate their lives. The;r 
are simp~ satisfied to "paint" the old piano red. They will never take the 
necessary steps to make the changes they real~ need to make •••• which brings me 
to the "launching pad" for this sermon, the story of Nicodemus. (John 3: 1 - 17) 

NICODEMUS You've heard of him before. The man who approached Jesus under 
the cover of night and carried on an interesting conversation 

with Him at midnight, while the rest of Jerusalem was asleep, A tremendous story1 

What do we know about him'l Nicodemus was a respected leader of his da;r. 
A high-ranking Pharisee, a member of the Sanhedrin - the ruling council or 
court for the Jewish people. He knew all about the Law and most certain~ lived 
his life within the letter of the Law. He was a good man, a solid citizen and 
probably fairly well orr. Any community would be proud to call Nicodemus their 
own. And there was something about Jesus that apparent~ intrigued Nicodemus. - . 

Despite his devotion to the Law, Nicodemus felt something was missing from 
his life. Maybe this man Jesus had what he felt he needed. And one night after 
all the people who had been following Jesus went home to bed, Nicodemus came out 
of the shadows and met "one on one" with Jesus ••• the way Larry King and some of 
the other talk show hosts do. He recognized Him as a "teacher who had come from 
God". He was willing to go that far and as a matter of fact, he said to Jesus, 

"No one can do.these things that you do apart 
from the very presence of God ••• " 

A good beginning, to be sure. Yes, he believed that Jesus was sent by God and 
he wanted to find out mare about Him. And so this midnight interview continues. 

THERE COMES A TIME TO CLAIM JESUS AS OUR LORD One point to put down here 
that comes to my mind is 

that there does come a time when we must claim Jesus for ourselves and as our 
Lord. We can longer put Him off and ;ret how we try. He keeps coming. •• 

Now Nicodemus came by the cover of night to speak with Jesus. After all 
being a Jewish leader, he had to be careful with whom he was seen. Right? You 
know how it is. We've got our reputation to uphold. Nicodemus hoped that Jesus 
could help him fill the void he was feeling in his life. Remember what Jesus 
said to Nicodemus, 

"Very tru~ I tell you ••• no one can see the 
Kingdom of God without being born from above". 

Nicodemus misunderstood what Jesus was trying to say to him, and he said 
to him, 
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"How can anyone be born after having gt~own oldJ Can 
one enter a second time into the mother's womb and be 
born again?" 

"No one can enter the Kingdom of God" replied Jesus, "with
out being born of water an• Spirit". 

Jesus seems to be saying here something like this. There comes a time in 
our lives when we must acknowledge,~ Him as Lord, as Master, as Saviour. We can 
only put Him off for so long. A decision has to be made • 

. F~th~r Hear1 Nouwen,reflecting on this beautiful story of Nicodemus coming 
to Jesus for a midnight conversation, writes: 

"I love Jesus ••• but want to hold on to my own friends 
even when they do not lead me closer to Jesus. I love 
Jesus but want to hold on to my ~ independence even 
when that independence brings me no real freedom. I 
love Jesus but do not want to lose the respect of ~ 
professional colleagues, even though I know that their 
respect does not make me grow spiritually. I love 
Jesus but do not want to give up my writing plans, m,y 
travels plans, my speaking plans, even when these plans 
are often more to m.r glory than to the glory of God." 

And so upon reflection, Father Henri Noawen realizes that he isn't all that 
different from Nicodemus and so he concludes this chapter in his writing with, 

"So I am like Nicodemus ••• who came by night ••• and said 
safe things about Jesus to his.colleagues." 

Even a great Christian spirit like Father Henri Nouwen is sometimes content to 
simply paint up the old piano. Which leads me on to say this that I think there 
is something of Nicodemus there in all of us. It's always easier to play- it 
safe and to keep Jesus off in the distance than to make that decision to call 
Him Lord of all life. And we need to be reminded that we cannot alwaTS put Him 
off and merely paint up the old piano. 

FAITH IS NOT SOMETHING WE CAN OORROW Which leads on to this second point 
to establish here. There comes a 

time when we must claim the faith for ourselves. Faith is not something we can 
borrow. Faith to be gemuine has to be our own. Harry Emerson Fosdick once 
said this, · 

"So many church members are second-hand Christians. They 
have inherited from their families ••• borrowed it from 
their friends ••• married it ••• taken it over like,the cut 
of their clothes from the fashion of their group" 

Jesus is calling us to be "first-hand" Christians ••• not "second-hand" ••• whose 
falth is as alive.ujuat as the:·spirit of our Lord and Saviour is alive in our world, 

Remember that Jesus told Nicodemus that "you must be born again". Nicodemus 
listened, but still did not seem to understand. He asked Jesus, "HCM can these 
things be?" 
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I think that Nicodemus knew deep in his heart that Jesus was sent by God. 
Yet, he was not quite ready to take this step of faith. Jesus went on to sa,., 

"Very truly I tell you •••• we speak of what we know and 
testif.y to what we have seen ••• yet you do not receive 
our testimony." 

A colleague was telling us earlier this week about a $alesman in a used 
car lot a few years ago. As they looked out the showroom windaw, they saw a 
man who was going around kicking tires on the cars. He was also raising the 
hoods and banging the fenders. The salesman said disgustedly, "Look at that 
gUY' out there· ••• h,!e 's a wheel-kicker". Apparently this man had visited this 
used car lot before and had done the same thing. He could never decide if he 
really wanted to bUY' a car or not. They continued to lratch as this man went 
around the car lot kicking· "the~ tires. The salesman said of him, 

"Watch him ••• he'll come in here and say that the wheels are 
out of line. He'll listen to the motor and sa,., 'You hear 
that knock?' But he. can hear it. Something is alwa7s 
wrong. He's afraid to choose. He can never make up his 
mind, so he always finds an excuse." 

Nicodemus stood next to Jesus in the cover of darkness. He wanted to believe, 
but part of him was holding back. Perhaps there's a Nicodemus here today. If 
there is, let me say this: we cannot put Jesus off and we cannot live on 
borrowed faith - forever. There comes a time of decision •••• to take that "leap" 
of faith. To come out of the shadows and claim Jesus as your ownl 

GREATEST NEED IS TO SURRENDER TO THE GROOS OF CHRIST There 1 s a little bit 
more to this "mid

night" conversation between Nicodemus and Jesus. Certainly a Jewish leader like 
Nicodemus would understand a comparison with Moses and so Jesus said, 

"Just as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, 
so must the Son of Man be lifted up, that whoever believes 
in Him may have Eternal Life." 

Nicodemus recalled that time in the wilderness ••• in the desert ••• when 
Moses lifted up a serpent on a pole for all the people to see. When the people 
saw the serpemt high on the pole their thoughts turned to God. By the power of 
God, they were healed. In the same way, Jesus was telling Nicodemus, HE - the 
Christ - would soon be "lifted up". And by faith in Him. could all who seek 
find hope for their souls. He is pointing ahead to the Cross and the mTSter,r 
that would soon be enacted between God and man. The deep :m,ystery of the cross. 

Mother Teresa was interviewed on television a few years ago and said this, 

"It is important - VERY IMPORTANT - that the families teach 
their children to pray and to pray with themi;" Then she add
ed, "And we have enough reason to trust God because when we 
look at the CROSS, we understand how much Jesus loved us. 

It is wonderful to be able to come to Jesus! That's why 
God made Him - to be our bread of life, to give us lifel And 
with His life comes new life£ New energy. New Peace. New 
joy. New everything! New Hope. 
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And I think that's what brings glory to God, also, and 
it brings peacet" Then she said, "I've seen families 
suffer so much, and when they've been brought to Jesus, 
it changes their whole lives." · 

It is so beautiful to see a life changed ••• changed by the power of the Cross. 

I came across this story recently ••• about a woman whose name was Kathy and 
who was a delightfully happy woman who had been working in a hospital kitchen. 
Her work came to an end when she developed cancer. During one viait to her 
hospital room, her pastor found her in great pain. She was propped up on her 
side, facing a big window that looked out into the broad expanse of a ~North 
Dakota sky. As her pastor prayed with her, a thought came to his mind and he 
-shared it with her. "Cathy" he said, 11Would you like to have a cross in your 
room?" And with most of her strength gone, about all that Kathy was able to 
do was to nod ••• yes, she would. 

The pastor went back to the church and late that same afternoon he took 
the large, silver cross off of the church altar and carried it in hi:J arms to 
Kathy's single room. People looked at him rather strangely as he walked through 
~he hospital corridors carrying this large three and a half foot cross. When 
he entered Kathy's 6th floor room, he held up the cross and said to her, "See 
what I have?" She looked up, tears filling her eyes and she said, "For me?" 
He proceeded to place the cross on the sill in the center of the large 
window that looked out on the South Dakota sky •••• and she could see it 
silhouetted against the skT. It remained there for the last two days of her 
life, giving her strength and indescribable comfort. 

CLOSING Our strength comes from the cross of Christ as well ••• for through 
the cross we see the love of God coming to us and reminding •• of 

the deep Jft1Stery or how the divine and the hur.~an interact. We cannot put Hill 
off forever and we cannot live our lives on "borrowed" faith. Painting the>old 
piano does not change the tune. During this season of Lent you may feel a tug 
as· ·never before to surrender your life to the power of the cross. For ••• 

"When Lent comes, you have to put away the tinsel; 
You have to take down your Christ:ma.s tree and stand 

out in the open. • • VULNERABlE. 
You either are or you aren't. You either believe or you don't. 
You either will or you won't. 
And, 0 LOrd ••• how we love the stable and the start 
But when Lent comes the angels' voices begin their lamenting, 
And we find ourselves in a courtyard where we must answer ••• 
WHETHER we lmow HIM or not. 

PRAYER Confirm within the feelings, the impulses, the resolutions and 
decisions taking hole within us here this hour. As Jesus led 

Nicodemus out or the shadows and into the light, so, too, may He lead each of us 
that we IIUIT be "born again" in His spirit. Wrestle with us in those dark and 
hidden corners and let Your light and life come in and make a difference. In His 
name we now pray. 
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New York, NY 10021 
Telephone: 472-2792 

Pink card. Letter. Highland Park Baptist, Dallas. 
Introduced to PC by Phyllis Westermann. 24-29. New to NYC. 
Wants to know more about Church. "Short, dark hair, bangs, 
black coat." (Sharon) 

2. IT Mr. and Mrs. Chapin (Tammie) Garner: 302 East 92nd Street, #2F 
New York, NY 10128 
Telephone: 996-0981 

Pink card. Letter. Visitor card. New to NYC. Interested 
in knowing more about the Church. 

3. IT Miss Deirdre Akers: 190 West 86th Street, #7C 
New York, NY 10024 
Telephone: NL 

Pink card. 
City, UMC. 

Letter. "5'3", brown hair, straight". 
OK City, OK. Greeted by PC. 

4. IT Ms. Vulavon Knt: 500 East 77th Street, #1805 
New York, NY 10021 

Putnam 

Fijian friends. Knew Joseph Browne and family. Two ladies. 
Only one signed guest book and the name looks different. 

( over ) 



ANNOUNCEMENTS: Sunday, March 7 # 1993 

HOLY CCMMUNION 

A. It has long been the custom ••• to celebrate the Sacrament of 
Hol.,r Communion .... and we like to announce for the benefit of 
visiting triends •••• the TABLE OF OUR LORD is open ••• 

B. Open to all ••• and we invite all or you to receive ••• trusting 
that the time for you may be an occasion or spiritual renewal, 
o~ rededication and reconsecration ot your life to the will or 
Gpd as it comes to us •••• 

C. PROCEDURE • o. the e laments will be sernd ·.to you in the pews by 
the ushers ••• upon receiving the~# please hold them until ••• 

GREETING I VISITCRS 

A. A word of warm greeting to the visitors who are with us this 
morning •••• delighted ••• and hope that we shall have opportunity 
to greet you ••••• be free in the sharing ot your name ••• rill out 
a visitor card# or sign one of the Guest Books. Come# worship. 
Come, work with us in the outreach concerns ••• 

B. Doing the Lerd's work here since 1837 ••• March lOth, 1837 ••• 156 
years ago this coming Wednesday •• o .Sunday Seh()(!)l first held in 
a room oYer a saloon at Third Avenue and 85th Street. Fourth 
building. Minister in the name of Christ and it is in His 
loving spirit •••• members# wear your name tags ••• 

PARISH CONCERNS 

A. Be sure to "pick up" your copy or our monthly' parish news sheet. 
Copies are b,r the door •••• thanks to Melanie Kirkpatrick tor 
writing up our various annomcements# concerns •• •• 

B. Note the parish concerns in the bull.etin ••• reJiindera that the 
"Hounds" Jll8et on Tuesday evening. Aldersgate Class meets on 
Wednesday eYenings at 7 Pill• New books are being startedo 

C. Note the word regarding next Sanday - our anniYersary Sunday as 
well as our Annual Meeting. Loek tor a good turnou.t ••• one ot the 
big Sundays of the year. Light lunch. Birthday cake. Meeting 
from 1 pm to 2:30 •••• and our District Superintendent# Rev. George 
T;'< Johnson will be preaching. Big Sunday. Be here for it. 

D. Eaeh year at this time, as we celebrate a birthday, we think or 
the future of our church and the need to build a stronger and 
healthier ENDOWMENT ••• and here to say a few words in connection 
with it is the Chairman of the Board of Trustees, Michael SchaffiE 
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E. Thank fOU Michael. Note the anTelope in the pews for a 
"loTe girt" to the church. 

WITH US: 

A. Doug and Jane Grimmett with us today ••• from North Carolina •••• 
Now living in •••••• and children •••• 

OFFERING 

A. Jesus said: 

"It is more blessed to give than it is to 
receive". In this spirit then, let us worship 
God with our morning offering. 



BE l1+1NK1~6 EASTER eASKE.TS ···. 
SEE RUSSELL. RooH SIGN-UP. 



The fastest way to lose your appetite is to have a 
good meal. 

k4RCH 1'-# 
RUSSELL ~OOH 

WoN'r 'IOU PRtPAR.E 
ONE OF '-lOUR. FAVoRrre 
DISH-eS R>r<. MI<E z ? 

SALS • 



THE DIFFERENT DRUM 
(COMMUNITY MAKING AND PEACE) 

BY M. SCOTT PECK, M.D. 

The Different Drum will be the next book for the Hounds study 
group, which meets Tuesday evenings from 6: 3 0 to 8: 15. The book is 
available in paperback for $9.95 at local bookstores. Jane Chaney 
also ordered a supply for distribution. 

By "Community", the author means not the Upper East Side or 
Yorkville but a group of individuals who have learned how to 
communicate honestly with each other in order to accomplish their 
desired tasks. 

The book is likely to be especially interesting to past and current 
members of Hounds and Aldersgate interested in strengthening their 
groups, to chairpeople and members of committees interested in 
invigorating groups either at church or at work, and to aficianados 
of "psychology books" who hope that our study group just might 
experience a whiff of "community spirit". 

The group leader, Betty Bahlke, believes firmly in the author's 
premise that a "true community is a group of all leaders" and does 
not intend to be a lecturer, organizer, or decisionmaker. However, 
a preliminary and tentative study plan is below. The objective is 
to move smartly through the book at a good 7 week pace. Page 
numbers below refer to the Touchstone Paperback edition. 

Week zero. Tuesday February 23. overview and get acquainted. 

Week 1. March 2, pages 1 - 85, Chapters 1-4. 
Examples of a true "community". Theoretical definition of 
community. Suggested exercise: spend 10 minutes jotting down 
details of a community you have experienced. 

Week 2. March 9, pages 86-106, Chapter 5. 
Suggested exercise: write down your definition of the "task" 
of this study Group. 

Week 3. March 16, pages 107-165, Chapters 6-7. 
More theory of community dynamics, and two more examples. No 
other homework! 

Week 4. March 23, pages 169-225, Chapters 8-10. 
Includes "The stages of Spiritual Growth". 

Week 5. March 30, pages 226-285, Chapters 11-14. 
Vulnerability and Dimensions of the Arms Race. 

Week 6. April 6, pages 292-304 Chapter 15. 
The Christian Church in the United States. 

Week 7. April 13, pages 308 - end, Chapters 16-17. 
The United states Government, Empowerment, and What to Do Now? 

,;..; 



ANTHEM: "Create in Me, 0 God" 

"Create in me, 0 God, a pure heart 
and grant a right spirit within me." 

ANTHEM: "The Lord's Prayer" 

The words of the Lord's Prayer provide 
us with the text for the second anthem. 

ORGAN POSTLUDE 

The organ postlude - a final offering 
of our praise to God - is played after the 
Benediction. Time permitting, we invite 
you to share in the beauty of it. 

FOR THOSE WHO SING 

New members are always welcome to audi
tion to sing in the Choir. Rehearsals are 
held Sunday mornings at 9:30 in the down
stairs Choir Room. 

ORATORIO SOCIETY 

On Monday evening, March 15th, the 
Oratorio Society of the City of New York, 
under the direction of Dr. Lyndon Woodside, 
will present Dvorak's St. Ludmila, the 
mythical story of the Christianization of 
Czechoslovakia, at Carnegie Hall. Ticket 
information may be secured from choir 
members, Karen Oldham and Doug Smith. 

PICK UP YOUR COPY 

Be sure to pick up your copy of the 
March issue of our monthly news sheet "A 
Word In Edgeways". Copies are by the door 
in the narthex as well as on the table in 
the Russell Room. 

NEXT SUNDAY 

Next Sunday we shall celebrate our 156th 
birthday of our Church. It will be a special 
Sunday for us to pause to celebrate the 
anniversary of the founding of our parish. 
Our District Superintendent, the Reverend 
George T. Johnson, will be with us to bring 
the sermon. 

After a light lunch and a piece of 
birthday cake, we shall hold our Annual 
Meeting. It will get underway around one 
o'clock and should adjourn by two-thirty at 
the latest. 

This is one of the big Sundays of the 
year and we look for a good turnout! Plan 
to be here and plan to stay for the 90 minute 
Annual Meeting and learn more about the 
Church and the good things we did in 1992. 

THE ENVELOPE IN THE PEW 

The envelope in the pew is for a 
special "love gift" to the Endowment Fund 
of our Church as we pause to celebrate the 
156th birthday of our Church next Sunday, 
March the 14th. 

STUDY GROUPS 

The "Hounds of Heaven" meet on Tuesday 
evening at 6:30 in Fellowship Hall. The study 
of a new book is beginning. The Aldersgate 
Class meet on Wednesday evening at 7 pm in 
Fellowship Hall. New friends as well as old 
ones are invited to be part of either study 
group. 

EDUCATION COMMITTEE TO MEET 

The Education Committee of our Church 
will meet on Thursday evening at 7:30 pm. 

. ' 
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ORGAN 
CALL TO WORSHIP 

SECOND SUNDAY IN LENT 
March 7, 1993 

ORDER OF WORSHIP 
11 A. M. 

"Chorale Prelude" Peeters 

HYMN NO. 64 "Holy, Holy, Holy! 
APOSTLES' CREED 

Lord God Almighty" 

GLORIA PATRI 
*** 

SCRIPTURE 
PARISH CONCERNS 

John 3: 1 - 17 

ANTHEM "Create in Me, 0 God" 
PRESENTATION OF THE OFFERING WITH THE DOXOLOGY 
HYMN NO. 451 "Be Thou My Vision" 
SERMON "Do Something About the Piano" 
PRAYER 

*** 
l\NTIIEM "The Lord's Praye r" 
THE SACRAMENT OF HOLY COMMUNION 

The Invitation 
The Great Thanksgiving (Page 9) 
The Sanctus 
The Lord's Prayer 
The Breaking of the Bread 
The Taking of the Cup 
The Prayer of Resolution 

HYMN NO. 327 "Crown Him With Many Crowns" 
BENEDICTION 
ORGAN "Allegro Moderato" 

*** Interval for Ushering 

No. 881 
No. 71 

Page 924 

Brahms 

Mr. Clarke 

Pee t e rs 

Peeters 

LAY READER 

We welcome Antonia Berns to the lectern today. A 
native New Yorker, Antonia is a seventh grader at Night
ingale-Bamford School here in the city. Confirmed in 
the church last year, Antonia helps at the Bake Sales 
and occasionally serves at the door as a greeter. She 
sings at Mannes School of Music with the Senior Chorus 
and is also a piano student there. 

GREETERS AND USHERS 

The greeters today are Dee Schaffield and Eva Patton. 
The ushers are Len Williams, Kenneth Barclay, William 
Chambers, Carl Condra, Carol Foster, Bob Lewis, John 
Lombardo and Wayne Wiebe. 

AN INVITATION 

Coffee and tea will be served in the Russell Room 
following the service. Members and friends are invited 
to share in these moments of warmth made possible for us 
today by Barbara and David Railton-Jones, Kelly Bevan, 
Christine Day, Kristen and Mark Raker, Grace and Al Thomas. 

CHURCH SCHOOL AND NURSERY CARE 

Sessions of Church School for children are offered 
Sunday mornings from ten-thirty to twelve. Nursery care 
for infants and toddlers is available on the fourth floor 
in the Day School Room. 

ADULT BIBLE CLASS 

The Adult Bible Class meets on Sunday morning at 
9:30 in Fellowship Hall. The Book of Revelation is being 
studied. Duane Thompson is the class leader. Coffee and 
douqhnuts are available. All are welcome. 


